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THE PORSCHE ONE-MAKE-SERIES
AS A WORLDWIDE SUCCESS STORY
Porsche Carrera Cup as a global brand
As the world’s leading race car constructor, sports car manufacturer
Porsche has 21 one-make series worldwide. All using the road
car-based Porsche 911 GT3 Cup race car, these series race in 31
countries on five continents. With each race team utilizing the exact
same vehicle, 100 international race circuits challenge 400 drivers
on equal planforms. This places the emphasis on driver talent and
team preparation.
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THE PINNACLE OF ONE-MAKE RACING IN NORTH AMERICA
With the introductory racing season of Porsche Carrera Cup North America on the horizon, our
focus is for the series to take its place at the highest level of the Porsche Motorsport one-make
pyramid on the continent. The Series will witness experienced drivers and emerging talent
who have ambitions of successful careers and significant accomplishments in racing.
2021 will mark the beginning of a new landscape for Porsche Motorsport North
America, which will consist of many elements that are sure to contribute to a
successful championship. Using the latest 911 GT3 Cup car, we anticipate a
grid with 25 entries competing over 16 rounds at racing circuits across
the United States and Canada. Each 45-minute sprint race is sure
to be exciting for participants and fans who attend the renowned
road courses and temporary street circuits the series will visit.
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THE PYRAMID

PORSCHE MOTORSPORT PYRAMID IN NORTH AMERICA
Platforms

Race Cars

IMSA
SRO

GT3 R & GT4 Clubsport MR

Porsche Carrera Cup
North America

992 GT3 Cup & 991.2 GT3 Cup
(in 2021)

Challenge

Porsche Sprint Challenge
North America

GT3 Cup & GT4 Clubsport

Clubsport

All Clubsport Racing

All Porsche Type

Open GT

Carrera Cup
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RACE SCHEDULE

RACE SCHEDULE
01

Sebring
March

02

Mosport
May

03

Watkins Glen
June

04

Toronto Indy
July

05

Road America
August

06

VIR
August

07

Indianapolis
September

08

Road Atlanta
October
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CHAMPIONSHIP

CHAMPIONSHIP

Porsche Carrera Cup North America offers four distinct Driver and a Team championships wrapped into the premium one-make driver development series in North America.

Each championship will compete for a share of $120,000 in total prize money. The all-new Porsche 911 GT3 Cup car (type 992, MY21) is the clear weapon of choice in the Pro class to battle
for overall wins while the venerable type 991.2 Cup is also eligible in 2021 for competition in Pro-Am. Both models will feature a Porsche ABS system to sharpen performance under
a variety of track conditions. Adding to this unprecedented award, winners in the Pro, Pro-Am and the Team classes each receive an invitation to the exclusive Night of Champions party
in Weissach, Germany to celebrate with fellow Porsche champions from around the world creating a truly memorable experience.
All Junior drivers (<23 years of age) get an opportunity to take part in the Porsche Junior program where numerous benefits such as driver coaching, nutrition and fitness concepts are taught
by industry experts. The Porsche Junior program is the ideal stepping-stone for young drivers wishing to move up the Porsche pyramid to the highest level of sports car racing. The top-rated
driver under the age of 23 will also receive an invitation to compete against many of the world’s best young drivers at the annual Supercup Shootout in Europe. The Shootout provides
one driver the coveted position of a supported season in Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup.

01

02

03

04

PRO (992)

PRO-AM (992)

PRO-AM (991.2)

TEAM

All Drivers

Gentlemen Drivers (45+)

Gentlemen Drivers (45+)

Full season entry

992 GT3 Cup

992 GT3 Cup

991.2 GT3 Cup

992 GT3 Cup

Night of Champions

Night of Champions

Night of Champions

Night of Champions

Porsche ABS

Porsche ABS

Porsche ABS
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SIMPLIFIED THROUGH PROFESSIONALISM

MOTORSPORT SIMPLIFIED
THROUGH PROFESSIONALISM
The barriers to entry in motorsport can be high but the means to conquer them has been outlined
in the Porsche Motorsport Pyramid. For Carrera Cup North America, we have worked closely
with IMSA to establish a simplified entry and competition structure which provides the
highest levels of professionalism.

STANDARD PACKAGE

•
•

Seasonal fee - $5,500 and
Event fee - $5,500 per event
Total cost for [8] events - $43,500

PREMIUM PACKAGE

•
•

Seasonal fee - $12,000 and
Event fee - $3,750 per event or [$3,350 if prepaid]
Total cost for [8] events - $38,800

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE

•
•

(1/5) Crew Annual Membership / Credentials
(2/3) Annual Parking Passes

* In-Car Video Footage License, Series Decals, Production
Material, Eligible for Year End Championship, Prize
Money Available with the Premium Package only.
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JUNIOR PROGRAM

PORSCHE JUNIOR PROGRAM
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG TALENT.
THE ROAD TO MOTORSPORT.
Launch your Motorsport career to the next level. All drivers under the age of 23 are
eligible to participate in the Porsche Carrera Cup North America Junior Program. Young
aspiring drivers will be immersed in our successful Porsche racing culture for an entire
season, where they will benefit through intensive training in fitness, mental skills,
driver coaching, team interaction, and media management.
Porsche will analyze, critique and mentor in driving performance, technical knowledge
and communication. A successful season will lead to a nomination to the
Porsche AG Shootout in Europe where a young driver can qualify for a
fully funded season in the pinnacle of one-make racing:
Porsche Supercup.
Follow in the footsteps of Patrick Long
and continue the legacy!
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911 GT3 CUP – TYPE 992

911 GT3 CUP – TYPE 992
The Porsche Carrera Cup North America will introduce the new Porsche 911 GT3 Cup (type 992);
designed for racing in its purest form. This next generation Cup car will feature a naturally
aspirated 4.0-litre six-cylinder boxer engine producing more than 500 PS, and a proven
Porsche gearbox with new shift actuator, more downforce, and a front axle concept
designed for racing. Drivers will also experience a newly designed, ergonomic
interior with a larger color display, illuminated controls, and a CFRP (carbon fiber
reinforced plastic) motorsport steering wheel. The new and improved interior
is paired with additional seat adjustment options to ensure a perfect
fit. The latest Porsche 911 GT3 Cup is track-ready, and anxiously
awaiting its release.
992 purchase requires full season entry package.
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HOSPITALITY

PARTNER PROGRAM AND HOSPITALITY
Porsche Carrera Cup North America is not only the preeminent one-make racing
platform in North America, but also offers a premium off-track experience as well.
The Carrera Cup paddock will be innovatively designed to create a unique experience
for race fans and competitors alike. The layout and curation will create an immersive
Porsche-branded atmosphere celebrating the past, present, and future
of Porsche Motorsport.
The Carrera Cup hospitality experience will allow family, friends,
and associates of the drivers to enjoy the day at the track whether
or not they are die-hard race fans. The space will serve as a
hub for food and beverage service, while also providing
a high-end and consistent venue for networking and
business related activities.
Experience for yourself the camaraderie
within the Porsche brand. Learn what it
means to be done “The Porsche Way”.
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PARTNERSHIPS

PARTNERSHIP – THE PORSCHE FAMILY
Porsche is unique. The long history of excellence the marque has pursued for over 70 years
has generated a culture unlike any other. We know it as the “Porsche Family”.
It is a cohesive group of likeminded independent organizations connected through
performance. By joining the Porsche Carrera Cup North America, you are provided
access to the rest of our “family” and the highest levels of quality and approach.
We will work with you to develop an individualized marketing strategy tied
with the Porsche brand and what it stands for: history, tradition, innovation,
sustainability…. Performance. Porsche Motorsport North America
provides partners access to the Porsche Family: Experience
Centers worldwide, driving experiences, travel experiences,
paddock, hospitality, teams, drivers, photo and video
production and global partners like Michelin, Mobil 1,
TAG Heuer, Boss and Puma.
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PARTNERSHIPS

PARTNERSHIPS
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Email: info@porschemotorsport.com

